RESEARCH RESOURCES

BC Law Library LibGuides
Research Guides designed for you by your BC law librarians
- http://lawguides.bc.edu/

BC Library Catalog
Locate the print and electronic resources you need
- http://library.bc.edu/search/

TRANSACTIONAL TOOLS YOU SHOULD KNOW

Bloomberg Law Corporate Transactions
This tool helps transactional lawyers draft documents with market standard language, compare their documents to documents in EDGAR and Bloomberg’s DealMaker documents library, stay on top of transactional news, and more.

Lexis Advance Practice Advisor
Stay up-to-date with the latest legal trends, locate forms created by leading attorneys to help with drafting, and access terms and provisions of recent M&A transactions.

WestlawNext Practical Law
Take advantage of practice notes and checklists, multijurisdictional practice guides, drafting templates with market standards included, and expert commentary on multiple areas of transactional law.

LIBRARY RESOURCES

Reference Assistance
- In person
- By phone: 617-552-4434
- By Email: lawref@bc.edu

Legal Eagle Blog
- http://bclegal eagle.blogspot.com/

Rare Book Room Blog
- http://rarebookroom.blogspot.com/

STUDY ROOMS AND SPACES

Study Room Reservations
- http://lawlibstudyrooms.bc.edu/booking/studyrooms

Quiet Study
- 4th Floor Campbell Wing
- Microfiche Room
- Rare Book Room

LIBRARY HOURS

Mon. - Thurs.: 7:30 am - 11:45 pm
Fri.: 7:30 am to 10:00 pm
Saturday: 9:00 am to 10:00 pm
Sunday: 10:00 am to 11:45 pm